DESCRIPTION

INTRODUCTION: Wherever microphones must be adjustably yet stably positioned for reliable hands-free service, AKG's GN-Series goosenecks and ST-Series table stands offer the requisite dependability and style. Compatible with each other, and with a host of AKG (or other) microphones, stand adapters, connectors and fittings, these uniquely versatile units can be used in an almost limitless variety of configurations.

GN-SERIES MODULAR GOOSENECK KITS: The GN-7E/GN-7E-Black 7-inch kits, GN-14E/GN-14E-Black 14-inch kits and GN-20E 20-inch kit offer unprecedented microphone-mounting versatility. As shown in the Assembly Diagram overleaf, each kit contains interchangeable parts that thread and/or wire together in various ways to form different configurations.

The standard parts (supplied) make up goosenecks compatible with 5/8-in. - 27 threads, 3-contact XLR-type connectors and/or 11/16-in. custom-mouting holes. There are five possible top-end/bottom-end configurations (with four of the bottom ends also shown in Mounting Suggestions overleaf):

- Top mated w/mic's XLR plug; bottom mated w/floor or table stand, boom, flange (cable outside gooseneck).
- Top mated w/mic's stand adapter; bottom custom-mounted on desk, lectern (cable outside gooseneck).
- Top mated w/mic's XLR plug; bottom mated w/stand, boom, flange (cable inside gooseneck via exit hole).
- Top mated w/mic's XLR plug; bottom mounted on desk, table, lectern (cable inside gooseneck via bottom hole).
- Top mated w/mic's XLR plug; bottom mated w/console's, mixer's XLR "talkback" jack (cable inside gooseneck).

The extra parts (available from AKG) modify any internally cabled gooseneck into two more optional configurations:

- On/off switch at top.
- 1/4-in. phone plug at bottom (low- or high-Z unbalanced).

All goosenecks are available in matte-nickel finish, while the Black and Black versions offer the option of satin-black chrome. Each kit is supplied complete with comprehensive assembly and installation instructions.

ST-SERIES WEIGHTED TABLE STANDS: These sturdy units offer stable support for any gooseneck and stand adapter having 3/8-in. or 5/8-in. - 27 threads. Four models are available: ST-4A basic stand; ST-41 one-pushbutton stand with signal lamp; ST-43 three-pushbutton stand with 1D strip and signal lamp; ST-305 heavy-duty shock-mounted stand. Internal wiring details of the ST-41 and ST-43 are shown overleaf.

All stands are finished in matte black with contrasting accents. Each is supplied complete with a 3/8-in. to 5/8-in. - 27 thread adapter (used for standard installations or removed for compatibility with units having the smaller-diameter thread). The ST-305 also includes a short mounting bolt (for installations at base height) and a 68-mm (2-11/16-in.) extension shaft (for installations above base height).

TECHNICAL DATA

GN-SERIES MODULAR GOOSENECK KITS:

Max. Permissible Mic Weights (goosenecks on hor surfaces):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Mic Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GN-7E</td>
<td>450 g (16 oz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GN-14E</td>
<td>225 g (9 oz)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fittings: Std 5/8-in. - 27 ext top threads, int bottom threads

Materials and Finishes:

- Steel shafts; brass bosses and accys; finished in:
  - GN-7E, GN-14E, GN-20E: matte nickel (incl connectors)
  - GN-7E-Blk, GN-14E-Blk: black chrome (incl connectors)

Dimensions (less top threads or included accessories):

- GN-7E, GN-7E-Blk: 163 mm (6-7/16-in.) long; 19 mm (3/4-in.) boss diameter; 11 mm (7/16-in.) shaft diameter
- GN-14E, GN-14E-Blk: 341 mm (13-7/16-in.) long; 19 mm (3/4-in.) boss diameter; 11 mm (7/16-in.) shaft diameter
- GN-20E: 494 mm (19-7/16-in.) long; 19 mm (3/4-in.) boss diameter; 15 mm (9/16-in.) shaft diameter

Net Weights (less included accessories):

- GN-7E-Blk: 115 g (4 oz)
- GN-14E-Blk: 220 g (7 oz)
- GN-20E-Blk: 245 g (8.5 oz)

Included Accessories: All strf parts shown in assy diagram

Optional Accessories: All extra parts shown in assy diagram

ST-SERIES WEIGHTED TABLE STANDS:

Fittings: 3/8-in. or (w/incl adptrs) 5/8-in. - 27 ext threads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stand Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST-4A</td>
<td>370 g (13 oz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-41</td>
<td>425 g (15 oz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-43</td>
<td>395 g (14 oz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-305</td>
<td>2.5 kg (5-1/2 lb)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Materials and Finishes:

- ST-4A: blk plastic base; metal weight; blk rubber feet
- ST-41, ST-43: as above w/red button(s); cflr lamp lens
- ST-305: blk-mtl base; gray-mtl shaft; rubber shock mnt

Dimensions (less top threads, trim, push buttons, lenses):

- ST-4A, ST-41, ST-43: 23.5 mm (15/16-in.) high; 89 mm (3-1/2 in.) wide; 150 mm (5-7/8-in.) deep
- ST-305: 39 mm (1-9/16-in.) high less ext shaft; 107 mm (4-3/16-in.) high w/ext shaft; 157 mm (6-3/16-in.) base diameter; 19 mm (3/4-in.) ext-shaft diameter

Net Weights (less included accessories):

- ST-4A: 370 g (13 oz) |
- ST-41: 425 g (15 oz) |
- ST-305: 2.5 kg (5-1/2 lb) |
STD PARTS SUPPLIED W/ KIT (XLR PINOUTS SHOWN ARE WIRING VIEW):

EXTRA PARTS REQUIRED FOR OPTIONAL ON/OFF SWITCH:

- 5/8"-27 EXT THRD MTS IN PARTS A BOX OR ADAPTER SUPPLIED W/STAND.
- 5/8"-27 INT THRD MTS IN STD FLOOR OR TABLE STAND.

FLEXIBLE SHAFT GOOSENECK

NOTE: OPTIONAL KM, VM MODULES AVAILABLE IN NICKEL OR BLACK TO MATCH GOOSENECK.

EXTRA PARTS REQUIRED FOR OPTIONAL PHONE-PLUG TERMINATIONS:

- 5/8"-27 INT THRD MTS IN STD FLOOR OR TABLE STAND.
- 5/8"-27 EXT THRD MTS IN PARTS A BOX OR ADAPTER SUPPLIED W/STAND.

ST- SERIES WEIGHTED TABLE STANDS

ST-41 INTERNAL WIRING

KNOCK-OUT TABS FOR PUSHBUTTON AND LAMP LEADS
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